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To The Director

Widely acknowledged today as Bizet’s greatest achievement, when the opera Carmen premiered in
Paris on March 3, 1875, it was openly condemned by leading critics because it broke with the estab-
lished conventions of French opera comique by featuring true-to-life characters, a libretto with realistic
language, and a score featuring passionate Spanish themes. Habanera is among the most popular of
these, a slow dance number in which syncopated rhythms and capricious melodies play major roles. Its
name is in direct reference to Havana, the Cuban city from which it originates.

The familiar chromatic melodies of this masterpiece lies well for young string players in the keys of D
minor and D major. A mix of legato and staccato bow strokes typify the lead melodic lines throughout,
while supporting parts contribute a good deal of rhythmic pizzicato for essential contrast. When it all
comes together, the results are dramatic.

A recording of this piece can be downloaded at www.kendormusic.com.
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Drawing from years of teaching experience in Utah’s Cache County School District, Bob’s expertise in the educational string field is recog-
nized worldwide. Robert holds graduate and undergraduate degrees from Utah State University, and a Doctorate in music education from the
University of Northern Colorado. He has served as president of the National School Orchestra Association, and the Utah Chapter of ASTA
with NSOA. His acclaimed string arrangements appear in the catalogs of several top publishers.










